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LONDON: British Prime Minister David
Cameron’s government will this week unveil
the first Conservative budget in almost 20
years, targeting deep welfare cutbacks to
honor a campaign pledge to slash spending.
Finance minister George Osborne, boosted
by a surprise May 7 vote giving his centre-
right Conservative Party an outright majority,
will present his latest spending and taxation
plans before parliament today.

Osborne will have a free hand with public
finances after five years of coalition with the
centrist Liberal Democrats, while the summer
budget comes amid mounting global con-
cern over the debt crisis in anti-austerity
Greece. Chancellor of the Exchequer Osborne
has already vowed that his second budget so

far this year will unleash more austerity to
raise another £12 billion ($19 billion, 17 billion
euros).

“You do have to look at the benefits sys-
tem, the welfare system, and make sure that it
is fair for working people,” Osborne said
Sunday. “It is not fair that people out of work
can earn more than people in work so we are
going to cut the benefit cap.”

He will seek to cap annual welfare pay-
ments at £23,000 per household in London,
against the current level of £26,000. The
amount will be lower still outside the capital.

Osborne has also said that Britons on
higher incomes in subsidized council housing
will have to pay closer to the market level of
rent. The Conservatives want to lower the tax

burden, but also address concerns that the
welfare system encourages a culture of state
handouts.

‘Enviable combination’ 
Today’s  budget will seek to build upon

Osborne’s 2015/2016 annual budget that was
presented under the previous coalition
administration in March. It will also be Britain’s
first Conservative budget since 1996, when
former premier John Major was in power.

During the coalition years, Osborne was
forced to soften some of his austerity meas-
ures in the face of fierce pressure from the Lib
Dems. However, Osborne’s priority remains
tackling Britain’s total debt, which stands at
about £1.5 trillion, with a deficit of around 4.0

percent of GDP in the current 2015/2016
financial year. The Chancellor also plans to
save another £650 million per year by forcing
the state-funded BBC to foot the bill for the
provision of free television licences for Britons
aged over 75.

“The BBC is also a publicly funded institu-
tion and so it does need to make savings and
contribute to what we need to do as a coun-
try to get our house in order. So we are in dis-
cussion with the BBC,” he added Sunday. In
addition, Osborne will announce new laws in
this week’s budget to force governments to
run a surplus.

The Conservative-Liberal Democrat coali-
tion, which rose to power in 2010, oversaw
billions of pounds of cuts to state spending to

slash a record deficit inherited from the previ-
ous Labor government.

The coalition had already promised the
public purse would reach a surplus by
2018/2019. The economy is meanwhile fore-
cast to grow by 2.5 percent this year and 2.3
percent in 2016, bringing higher taxation rev-
enues. “The UK economy is showing an envi-
able combination of decent growth, low infla-
tion and falling unemployment,” said Deloitte
chief economist Ian Stewart.

“The government has an ambitious target
for debt reduction and for cutting public
expenditure. “The July budget will map how
Mr Osborne intends to meet those plans by
specifying how cuts to departmental and
welfare spending will be financed.” — AFP 

Britain faces first Conservative budget in two decades

TOKYO: Pedestrians walk past a share prices board in Tokyo yesterday.
Japan’s share prices rose 272.67 points to close at 20,384.79 points at the
morning session of the Tokyo stock exchange, clawing back some of the pre-
vious day’s losses fuelled by greece’s austerity vote, which analysts said was
overdone. — AFP 

LONDON: A three-week, 30 percent slide in the
world’s second-biggest equity market has had only a
glancing effect on emerging market portfolios still
light on China’s Shanghai stocks, but the economic
fallout from the shakeout poses a bigger risk.

Almost $3 trillion has been wiped off the A-shares
listed in Shanghai and Shenzen since mid-June,
despite increasingly frantic counter-measures. On
Monday, an opening 8 percent bounce after a fresh
liquidity addition gradually faded, with shares closing
only 2 percent higher.

The moves are on global fund managers’ radar. Big
falls on Monday on Chinese depositary receipts (ADRs)
listed in the United States hint at a further reverbera-
tions. But with foreigners’ A-share exposure still minis-
cule, portfolios are so far largely unscathed. “To the
extent that the A-share market offers limited access to
foreigners, the impact on global portfolios too has
been limited,” said Jorge Mariscal, chief investment
officer for emerging markets at UBS Wealth
Management, which manages $1 trillion of client
money but holds no A-shares.

The main reason is that A-shares are not included
in the main indexes. Instead, foreigners invest via
investment quotas and more recently, a stock connect
system that gives more offshore investors direct
access to Shanghai shares.

Based on foreign take-up of investment quotas
and flows generated by the stock connect, no more
than 2 percent of the Shanghai-Shenzen market capi-
talization is owned by non-residents, says Karine Hirn,
a Hong Kong-based partner at East Capital. Some 85
percent of transactions are conducted by China’s army
of mom-and-pop investors. “There’s been a lot of talk
about opening up the A-share market but let’s face it,

it’s still very limited,” Hirn said.  Her firm has held
Chinese investment quotas since 2013 but has less
than 5 percent of its total assets in that market.

The recent falls also came after Shanghai shares
climbed 150 percent in the year to June, outperform-
ing all other emerging and developed markets.
Markets in fellow BRIC states -whom Beijing meets in
summit this week - lagged significantly in this period

A-shares have displayed little correlation with
Asian, emerging and global peers - since mid-June
emerging equities are down 4 percent and MSCI’s
main China index has lost 8 percent
(http://link.reuters.com/rac25w)

Much of the move up was driven by a huge
increase in margin lending - borrowing to invest - as
locals bet on interest rate cuts and tried to front-run an
anticipated foreign influx. But foreign investors, better-
versed in the ways of markets, were pulling cash out
well before the latest rout. Between January and May,
China-dedicated funds, which buy both mainland and
offshore-listed stocks, shed $18 billion, according to
EPFR Global. “Price-earnings ratios went off the wall
and were clearly moving into bubble territory,” said
Jan Dehn, head of research at Ashmore, which sold
just before the market peaked.

Underwater
As Dehn points out, anyone buying A-shares a year

ago would still be up 70 percent. But many of the
small-time Chinese buyers would have joined the par-
ty just as it was winding down. More than 30 million
new individual stock accounts were opened between
end-March and mid-June, BNP Paribas notes. What’s
more, margin purchase deals, believed to account for
almost 5 percent of tradable market capitalisation,

may be much larger because of other, unofficial, bor-
rowing channels, BNP said.

“Their holders are now, on average, under water.
This means that consumer wealth and confidence
have been reduced, and so will the growth of their
spending,” the bank said.

It reckons this year’s stable retail sales were
helped by equity gains but warned that “negative
wealth effects resulting from the recent bear mar-
ket will likely slow the consumer.” Therein lies the
problem. Chinese growth may fall under 7 percent
this year. With exports lacklustre, any drop in con-
sumption or rise in bad loans will hurt profits at
banks and companies that are listed not just locally
but also in Hong Kong or New York. And with China
comprising a fifth of emerging equity indexes,
portfolios could suffer losses later. Unchecked, they
may trigger an exodus from other emerging mar-
kets, too. “The overall wealth effect is still positive,
but if this continues it may affect investment, con-
sumption and the pace of structural reform,”
Mariscal said.

Already, by tinkering with regulation and mone-
tary policy to temper market moves, Beijing is seen
to be backsliding on financial system reforms. Hirn
of East Capital downplays the wider risks of declin-
ing consumption, because securities investments
comprise 6 percent of Chinese households’ balance
sheet versus 17 percent in the United States. Cash
accounts for 26 percent. The eventual inclusion of
A-shares in major indexes will also offer support,
she said. “It’s been a massive cold shower for peo-
ple,” Hirn said.  “But if they manage to stabilize the
market and it’s 20-25 percent cheaper, there will be
people moving in.” —Reuters

Global funds not exposed to 
China rout, but risks loom

Almost $3 trillion wiped off despite counter measures

LONDON: Tom Hayes, the first person to
face trial by jury over allegations he con-
spired to rig global Libor interest rates, told
a London court yesterday he had not acted
dishonestly and just wanted to do a good
job.

Taking the stand for the first time in the
high-profile trial at Southwark Crown
Court, the 35-year-old former UBS and
Citigroup star trader said he had only
admitted to wrongdoing in interviews with
British officials because he wanted to avoid
extradition to the United States.

“Basically, I was petrified,” the Briton
said, adding he feared facing charges in the
United States that might carry jail sen-
tences of 20-30 years. By admitting to
wrongdoing, Hayes said he believed he was
ensuring his case would be heard in Britain.
But he added he did not think he had acted
dishonestly, and that he had simply wanted
to do a good job for his employers.

“I wanted to do my job as perfectly as I
could,” he said. Hayes, a former yen deriva-
tives trader based in Tokyo, has pleaded
not guilty to eight counts of conspiracy to
defraud between 2006 and 2010 — an
offence that can carry a 10-year jail sen-
tence.

Britain’s Serious Fraud Office (SFO)
alleges Hayes set up a network of brokers
and traders that spanned some of the
world’s most powerful financial institutions

to influence Libor rates- designed to reflect
the cost of inter-bank borrowing-for his
own trading benefit, prejudicing the inter-
ests of others. According to the transcripts
of Hayes’s interviews with the SFO after his
arrest in December 2012, Hayes said he was
extremely open about trying to influence
rates, his managers knew what he was
doing and that the practice was wide-
spread.

Based in Tokyo, Hayes traded in yen-
denominated derivatives tied to Libor-the
London interbank offered rate that deter-
mines the prices of around $450 trillion of
financial contracts and loans worldwide.
Small movements in the rate could trans-
late into big profits or losses for his trading
book.

Hayes was diagnosed in May by an inde-
pendent medical expert with mild
Asperger’s Syndrome-a form of autism-and
has been allowed to sit with his legal team
and an independent intermediary while
the prosecution laid out its case. The glass-
enclosed security dock, where defendants
more usually sit, has instead been used by
journalists as it affords a better view of pro-
ceedings than the public gallery. Judge
Jeremy Cooke started the day by telling the
jury that people with Hayes’ condition
often did not detect shades of grey but
tended to see the world in black and
white.—Reuters

Ex-trader Hayes wanted to do 
job perfectly, Libor trial hears

LONDON: British retailer Marks & Spencer
reported a dip in first-quarter underlying
sales in its clothing, shoes and homeware
business yesterday, a setback after a return
to growth in the previous three months.
However, the 131-year-old mainstay of
Britain’s shopping streets said it remained
on track to grow profit margins this year-a
key target for its general merchandise busi-
ness.

Shares in Marks & Spencer (M&S), which
also sells groceries, have risen a quarter
over the last year on hopes the billions of
pounds spent by Chief Executive Marc
Bolland on revamped products, stores,
logistics and the website will pay off. They
gave up early gains to be down 1.3 percent
by 0850 GMT after M&S updated on trading
ahead of its annual shareholder meeting at
London’s Wembley Stadium later in the day.

“Whilst it is disappointing that manage-
ment has not been able to sustain the posi-
tive general merchandise trading momen-
tum ... we are reasonably comfortable that
the slowdown broadly reflects slowing
market conditions in UK apparel,” said
Shore Capital analyst Darren Shirley, who
has a ‘buy’ rating on the stock.

M&S said it was keeping its guidance for
the 2015-16 financial year, including grow-
ing gross margins in the general merchan-
dise business by 1.5 to 2 percentage points.
Bolland has stressed his non-food strategy
is to primarily focus on gross margins, the
difference between the price it buys goods
and the price it sells them, through
improvements in its sourcing operations,
rather than driving sales growth.

“What we have said very consistently is
the priority is on gross margin and we’re
delivering,” he told reporters. Some ana-
lysts, however, remain concerned about
weak sales.

“Increasing gross margins alone is not a
source of long-term growth,” said Credit
Suisse analysts, who have an ‘underper-
form’ rating on M&S shares and note a
firmer US dollar could hurt clothing retail-
ers’ margins in the coming quarters. Many
fashion retailers buy goods from factories
in Asia, priced in dollars.

M&S said general merchandise sales at
stores open over a year fell 0.4 percent in
the 13 weeks to June 27. That was better
than analysts’ average forecast for a 1 per-
cent decline, but below 0.7 percent growth
in the previous quarter-the division’s first
growth in nearly four years. Bolland said an
unseasonally cool May hit the whole indus-
try, leading to widespread promotions in
June. Official data, published last month,
attributed a sharp slowdown in British retail
sales growth in May to shoppers buying
fewer clothes. Bolland said the general
merchandise business was, however, bene-
fiting from a focus on improving quality
and style.

He also highlighted growth of 38.7 per-
cent at M&S.com, re-launched last year.

First quarter like-for-like sales in M&S’s
food business rose 0.3 percent, a 23rd
straight quarterly rise and in line with fore-
casts. In May M&S reported a rise in annual
profit for the first time in four years and
analysts are forecasting another rise for
2015-16. — Reuters

Setback for M&S as
clothing sales dip

LONDON: Gold fell yesterday as the
dollar climbed and investors
assessed a further fall in Chinese
shares and awaited an emergency
euro-zone summit on Greece as the
country’s banks face potential col-
lapse. Gold, usually seen as an alter-
native investment in times of finan-
cial and economic uncertainty, has
so far failed to see significant safe-
haven buying due to the ongoing
Greek crisis as fears of contagion
seem to be limited, traders said.

Spot gold eased 0.4 percent to
$1,165.19 an ounce by 1208 GMT,
while US gold futures dropped 0.8
percent to $1,164.20 an ounce. Spot
prices are within reach of the 3-1/2
month low of $1,156.85 hit on
Thursday. Initial support is in the
$1,160-$1,165 area, followed by the
year low of $1,142.90, MKS Group
said in a note.

“I find it difficult to see a signifi-
cant move to the upside for gold
because I would not know where
the spark would come from,” said
Gerhard Schubert of SC Consultancy
DMCC.

“But it’s already all in the price,
anybody who wanted to be long
because of Greece and short
because of the Fed’s rate policy

would already have done so.”
Hedge funds and money man-

agers increased their short positions
to the highest on record in the week
ended June 30, the US Commodity
Futures Trading Commission data
showed on Monday.

In recent days, the weakness in
the euro from the Greek crisis has
supported the dollar, which rose to a
one-month high against a basket of
leading currencies yesterday.

In wider markets, Chinese equi-
ties failed to benefit from policy
measures at the weekend intended
to halt a slide of almost 30 percent
since mid-June. Gold’s upside has
also been hurt by the prospect of
higher US interest rates later this
year, which would boost dollar
demand and increase the opportu-
nity cost of holding the metal.

For now, the focus remains on the
euro zone meeting. Athens is
expected to bring a proposal for a
deal to the summit after France and
Germany told Greece on Monday to
come up with serious proposals in
order to restart financial aid talks.
The European Central Bank left
emergency liquidity for Greek banks
at current levels but increased the
haircuts on the collateral it demands.

Platinum was down 0.7 percent
at  $1,051.75 an ounce,  having
dropped to its lowest since March
2009 at $1,043.50 an ounce on
Monday.

Silver was down 0.8 percent at
$15.61 an ounce and palladium
fel l  1 .4  percent  to  $667.50 an
ounce, close to a two-year low hit
last week. — Reuters

Gold falls on higher dollar 
ahead of summit on Greece

MUMBAI: Indian Bollywood actress Kangana Ranaut poses with the limited edition Nissan Micra car during its launch in Mumbai yesterday. —AFP 

ATHENS: Orthodox monks walk  in a street in downtown Athens’ Plaka
area yesterday. Euro-zone leaders held an emergency summit in
Brussels yesterday to discuss the fallout from Greek voters’ defiant
“No” to further austerity measures.—AFP


